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tracklist:  

1. disko pigg - odai plateaux 
2. odai plateaux (disko pigg silver klub mix) 
 
although previously facing many problems, we are finally starting and this is the first release on 
discofake music, the sublabel of the already established label acid fake recordings, dedicated to new 
dance music we r starting with the new macedonian talent disko pigg and his first single odai 
plateaux. after long communication with him and many demos received with different content finally 
he gave us his first album under disko pigg moniker.  these two tracks are predecessor of the album 
that will come up later this year.  
the first track is the original mix of odai plateaux. nine minute long epic deep house anthem colored 
with warm melodies and thick bass lines in a perfect harmony. deep house in its base but flavored 
with subtle dose of disco.  
on the second track he shows us another side of himself. more energetic but still deep. harder house 
rhythm and still fresh melodies supported with hard bassline.  
following his work back years ago with all his projects  this is one his most gorgeous and majestic 
works, showing his producing abilities and development as an artist. precious diamond in the vast 
ocean of new dance music. waiting for his full length!!!  

bio: the project disko pigg started in 2005 by 25 years old artist from strumica - macedonia known as 
vancheck kkost (vane kostadinov). vane has been active as a producer for the past seven years, 
producing under various monikers mainly electronic music, including music for short experimental 
movies, theatre plays, radio & video commercials and jingles, dj mixes...disko pigg sound is truly 
inspired by deep house, disco, electro and funk music…  
 
distribution through:  
juno digital  www.junodownload.com 
track it down  www.trackitdown.net 
resonant vibes  www.resonantvibes.com 
higher frequency  www.hrfq.com 
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